Alvin Bell
October 7, 1956 - March 25, 2018

Alvin “Al” Bell, age 61, of Whittemore, passed away on March 25, 2018 at the Mercy
Medical Center of North Iowa in Mason City. A Celebration of Al’s life will be from 1:00 –
4:00 PM on Saturday April 7th at the Seely Walsh American Legion Hall in Whittemore.
Alvin Ray Bell, the son of Bernard and Lorene (Bleuer) Bell, was born on October 7, 1956
in Emmetsburg, Iowa. He graduated from Algona High School in 1974. Al had worked for
Elbert Chevrolet, Bleuer Construction and most recently for the City of Whittemore. He
was an avid pheasant hunter and also had been a hunting guide in Tea, South Dakota for
many years. He also enjoyed deer hunting, playing cards, including euchre tournaments at
the Legion and being with his faithful companion Toby, his Black Lab. Al was a kind and
gentle spirit that would help anyone in need.
Left to cherish Al’s memory are his siblings, Bernadine Kellogg of Whittemore, James
(Peg) Bell of Algona, Donna (John) Panzer of Mankato, Deb Bell of Whittemore and Tom
Bell of Atlanta, Georgia; nieces and nephews, Len Ladehoff, Sara Gustafson, Luke Bell,
Jacob and Cody Combs, August, Tanner and Kayden Bell. He was preceded in death by
his parents; a nephew, Dustin Whitson; and a brother-in-law Jim Kellogg.

Comments

“

Bernie, Bimbo, Deb & Donna, I was so very sorry to hear of Alvin's death. What great
memories Mike and I have of growing up right next door to you guys. Alvin was a
kind guy who was always so helpful to mom and dad doing all sorts of projects. He
even helped Paschal put up a fence at our place. He will be missed by all who knew
him.
Nancy Muller

Nancy Muller - April 04, 2018 at 04:51 AM

“

Al was always a very friendly man,his family is in my thoughts and prayers.Trudy
Betts

Trudy Betts - March 31, 2018 at 02:31 PM

“

I’m so sorry to hear about Alvin. He was a very kind man. When my daughter died of
cancer when she was 12, Alvin volunteered to pour a memorial cement patio by her
school.
Maureen Wright

Maureen Wright - March 28, 2018 at 08:01 AM

“

Very sorry for your loss.Al always honked and waved to my boys when outside! Boys
loved to watch Toby jump off the dock at Siems Park!!! He was a great man and will
be missed.
Greg&Betsy Elbert family

Betsy Elbert - March 27, 2018 at 09:36 PM

“

Alvin Bell was one of the nicest guys in the AHS Class Of 1974. I will always
remember Alvin’s agreement to wear a “The End” sign on his back for the official
closing scene of our senior class movie. I convinced Alvin to wear the sign on his
bare back as I zoomed in with my super 8 movie camera. Alvin stood still for about 5
seconds then took off running naked away from the camera down a “semi isolated”
gravel road. I say “semi isolated” because what neither of us knew was that as Alvin
ran over the hill he met a very surprised farmer heading toward us in his tractor.
Needless to say Alvin ran even faster towards me after he saw the farmer than he
did away. Per Alvin’s instructions this part of the movie was edited out.
As was customary, AHS Principal, Elgin Allen, had to preview the movie before I
could show it at Prom. Elgin, Liz Rozanke, and Larry Legore saw the preview and I
was virtually certain they would make me cut this movie scene. To my surprise, they
didn’t. Elgin said it was the funniest scene he’d ever scene in a senior class movie.
Alvin swore me to secrecy that I would never reveal his identity as the naked
streaking film star, but I feel with his great sense of humor, he would now want all of
you to know about his starring role.
I sat at the same Prom table as Alvin when the movie played. I must say Alvin was a
little nervous about his date’s reaction as the audience was yelling their guesses as
to the identity of this mystery runner. I’ve kept quiet for nearly 44 years now. In
closing, Alvin is a classmate I will never forget. He was a class act, had a great
sense of humor, and we both spent a lot of time together in Room 24 (which later
was changed to room 32). I miss his smile and laugh already. I wonder if he’s a film
star in Heaven?

Kris Meyer - March 27, 2018 at 03:44 PM

“

I really appreciate this story as I don't know much of anything about my uncle Alvin. Thank
you
August Bell - April 04, 2018 at 08:07 AM

“

Sympathy to all the Bell Family, I remember all of you so very well. Growing up in
Whittemore we were all one big family. I am so sorry for your loss, many good
thoughts and prayers during this time. Marcia. Zatloukal Friedrich

Marcia Friedrich - March 27, 2018 at 01:32 PM

“

Al was such a nice guy. I enjoyed seeing him ride around Whittemore with his dog.
Our sympathy to his family.

Don and Deb Schulz - March 27, 2018 at 12:54 PM

“

Jerry and I have many fun memories growing up with Alvin. Most recently we would
see him and his dog riding around on his golf cart on a summer evening. Our
sympathy to all of his family. He was truly one of a kind.

Jerry and Joy Metzger - March 26, 2018 at 11:41 PM

